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Decision 98-08-036 AugusI6.1998 tmm~:~T'Il.0~Jt 
BEFORE THE PUBLIO UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~iatter of the Ap~')lication of CALIFORNIA· 
AMERICAN \VA TER CO~1PANY (U 210 \V) (or 
an order allowing immediate impJcnlcntation of 
changes to Phase IVof mandatory water 
conservation plan and creation of related 
balancing account, and (or order to expedite 
processing of all applications. 

III the l\1atfer of Application of CALIFORNIA
AMERICAN \VATER COMPANY (U 210 \V) for 
an order authorizing it to increase its rates for 
,,'ater sentice in its l\10nterey Division. 

In the l\1atter of the Application of CALIFORNIA
Al\1ERICAN \VATER COMPANY (U 210 \V) for 
an order for authority to inlpose a mOratoriunl on 
all new 01' expanded water service connections in 
its l\1ontcrey Division. 

In the MatteI' of the Application o(CALIFORNfA
AMERICAN \VATER COMPANY (U 210 W) (or 
an order authorizing adoption of Rule No. 14.2 
and Tariff Schedule Nos. MO-SA and MO-SB. 

Application 98-05-008 
(Filed l\1ay 6, 1998) 

Application 98-05-009 
(Filed l"fa)' 6, 1998) 

Applic<ltion 98-05-010 
(Filed l\1ay 6, 1998) 

Application 98-05-011 
(Filed l\1ay 6, 1998) 

OPINION DISMISSING APPLICATIONS 
WITHOUT PREJUDICE 
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1. Summary 

OPINION DISMISSING APPLICATIONS 
WITHOUT PREJUDICE 

In today's decision, we authorize the applicant, California-American Water 

Company (Cal-Am), to establish a memorandum account (or -this water year and 

for the water year ending September 30, 1999, to record any fines imposed on 

Cal-An\ (or exccssive withdrawals fforn the Carmel Rivet system during those 

water years. In all other respects, the four applications captioned above arc 

dismissed without prejudice, and Ca1-Am is directed to pursue the requested 

relief in its soon-Io-be-fited general rate case (GRC) for its ~10nterey Division" 

~. Background 
Cal-Am is a public utHit}~ and the largest supplier of water to the ~fonterey 

Pel'insula, an area with a long history of water suppl}' ptoblenls due to: (1) the 

frequellc}' of drought conditions, and (2) the are~l's limited capability for storing 

water within the watershed or acquiring water fron\ sourccs outside the 

watershed. The supply picture was further compliCated in July 1995 by Order 

\VR 95-10 of the State \Vater Resout(es Control Board (SWRCB). There, the 

S\VRCB held, in principa1 part, that Cal-Am's wells along the lo\ver Carn\el River 

were not drawing percolaring ground water, but instead were drawing water 

from a subterranean streclm associated with the Carmel River. Consequently, 

these wells, which were and are the main source of water supply (or the 

t\1onterey Peninsula, were diverting water illegally. The SWRCB required that 

Cal-An\ "diligently itnplement one or n'lore ... actionsu to replace 69% of the 

1 Unless otherwise spedfied, whenever we subsequently t(det to "GRe" in tooay's 
decision, we have in mind Cal"Am's next GRC for its Monterey Division, which is 
scheduled to be filed in January 1999. 
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w,ltef it now t,lkes (ron\ the Carmel River s}'stem, and the S\VRCB also r~uired 

that Cal-Anl cut back by 20% the overall water consumption by Cal·Anl's 

~1ontNey Division customers. 

As a result of these circumstances, Cal-Anl has had to develop and pursue 

both long-term and short-term strategies lor improving the water supply 

situation for its l\ionterey Division. Cal-Am's long-tcrnl strategy to increase 

storage and replace water drawn from illegal diversions is to construct a new 

dam on the Carmel River, a proposal which is the subject of AppHcation 

(A.) 97-03-052. To meet the requirement of a 20% cutbackl Cal-Am has promoted 

water conservation in various ways. Notably, in A.96-03-00s, Cal-Am's GRC 

following Order \VR 95-10, Cal-Am proposed and the Commission approved a 

neW rate design to encourage water conservatioil by residential customers. See 

Decision (D.) 96-12-005. 

During the first water }'ear following Order \VR 95-10, i.e., the water year 

ending September 301 1996, Cal-Am mct the cutback requirement. However, 

Cal-Am was unable to meet the cutback (or the watet year ending September 30, 

1997.1 On October 201 19971 the SWRCB imposed a $168,000 "fine on Cal-Am for 

this violation of Order \VR 95-10. In addition, Cal-Am found that the rate of 

water consumption in the first few months ot the curtent water year was high 

enough to create a substantial likelihood that Cal-Am again would fail to t'neet 

the cutback. Such a failure, and consequent violation of Order \ VR 95-10 (or two 

consecutive water years, would expose Cal-An\ to further, possibly rnore severe 

sanctions by the S\VRCB. The lour applications we address in today's decision 

t Under the 20% cutback proVision of Order \VR 95-10, Cal-Am can withdraw 11/2.85 
acre-feel annually from the Carmel River system. Cal-Am exceeded this Jirnit by over 
1,500 acre-feet during the water ye.lr ending September 30, 1997. 

·3· 
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repr('s~nt Cal-An\'s attempt to better ensure compliance with Order \VR 95-10 

over the short-term, untit a long-term solution to the water supply problen\ is 

achieved. 

In brief, Cal-Am seeks authority to. put in plate an even tl\ore steeply 

inverted block rate design than that adopted iIl 0.96-12-005, as well as authority 

to implement water rationing and allloratoriun\ on new or expanded water 

service connections in Cal-An\'s Monterey Division. Rationing and the 

rr\or~ltorium would not sta'rt at once; rather, Cal-An\ would implement rationing 

and the moratorium if and when it became clear that Cal-Am's various 

conservation initiatives were not curtailing consUn\pti01\ sufficiently to C0J11ply 

with the cutback requirement ot Order WR 95-10. Cal-Am also wants to create a 

balancing ac(ount for eventual recovery of neW costs it may hlcur in 

implementing these initiatives, and finally Cal-Am seeks assurance that it may 

pass through to its cllstonlers any additional fines the S\VRCB may impose for 

future violations of the cutback requirement. 

3. Response to the Applications 
The follOWing parties have filed fornlal protests to one or more of the 

applications, in whole or part: the Monterc}' PenInsula Water Management 

District (WMO); the Ratepayer Representation Branch (RRB) of our Water 

Division; the l\1onterey Peninsula Citizens for Water Solution (CWS); Lou 

Haddad and Alliance of Citizens with Water Alternatives (ACWA); l\'fallery 

Associates and Kermit Dorius (l\1allery /Dorius); A. Russel Gallaway (Gallaway); 

the Department of Defense (000); and Patricia Bernardi and Cal-Am Rate 

Pa}'ers (C.A.R.P.). TIle following table sorts the protests by application: 
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Application Protestants 

• A.98-05-00s (modify rate design, AC\VA, C.A.R.P., 000, RRB 
pass through future fines) 

• A.98-05-009 (establish balancing AC\VA, C.A.R.P., DOD, RRB 
account) 

• A.98-05-010 (authorize moratorium) ACWA, C\VS, GaHaway, 
l ... fallery /Dorius, \Vl\1D 

• A.98-05-011 (authorize rationing) AC\VA, C\VS, \VMD 

On June 24, 1998, the Assigned Commissioner and Adm'inistrative Law 

Judge (ALJ) conducted a Prehearing Conference (PHC) in Montere}t, and 

received oral and written PHC statements (ronl individuals as well as 

representatives of various organizations and the Cities of Pacific Grove and 

Seaside.) All of the applications were criticized, in whole or part, at the PHC. 

Howc\,cr, nlany of the protests and PHC statem~nt$ expressed support lor SOnle 

of the applications, or supported certain applications in concept but questioned 

the specific implementation proposed by Cal·Am. Notably, "'tany of the 

commenters who oppose rationing are supportive of Cal-Am's rate design 

proposals, while the commenters who object to those proposals tend to support 

) The Assigned CommiSsioner and ALJ also provided an opportunity to submit written 
comments, following the PHC, to be filed and 5er\'ed by Juty 8. In addition to 
supplemental comments from Cal-Am arid many of the parties mentioned in the text, 
comments were submitted by the S\VRCB, the Cities of Del Rey Oaks and Carmel-by
the-Sea, the l\ionterc}' Peninsula Airport District, the l\fontetey Commercial Property 
O¥mers Association, and various individuals and tompanies. 
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r"Honing and a moratorium. \Ve summarize below the plincipal objections to the 

applic(ltions. 

Regi\Tding Cal·Anl's r,lte design and related proposals, these result in a 

rate increase and a modific~ltion to the tariff plan adopted in 0.96-12-005 for 

Cal-Am's curcent three-year rate cycle (1997-99). Based on current projections of 

Cal-Am and the \VMD, the danger of eXcess withdrawals during the water year 

ending September 30, 1998, has declined, and a new GRC application is due from 

. Cal-Am ill. January 1999. Some protestants argue, from these circumstances, that 

there is no compelling l'e3501\ to adopt these proposals now, on an expedited and 

ex parte basis, and without a careful inquiry into the basis of the proposals. 

Regarding approval of a r<ltloning plan and a n\oratorium, sonle 

protestants argue that there is no (urrent physical shortage of water but onl}' a 

regulatory shortage owing to the S\VRCB's cutback requireJi\ent. The \VMO, in 

partkulaT, beJieves that Order WR 95-10 contains broad provisions allOWing 

waiver of the cutback requirement, and that Cal-Anl should seek relief under 

these provisions before seeking to impOse rattoning or a n\oratorium.· 

FurtherOl()rC, several parties note that Cal-Anl's repOrted systen\ losses in its 

Monterey Division are unusually high; these parties believe that Cal-Am should 

not be authorized to ration water if the failure to meet the cutback requirement is 

due to Cal-Amis own waste.s 

If there is to be rationing or a moratorium, many parties argue that such 

severe measures should be developed and administered by the \VIvID. Many 

• \Ve note that the S\VRCB represcntath'es do not agree with the \\,MO;s reading of 
Order WR 95-10 in this regard. 

S Cal-An\ no\v says there was a typo in its· data on unaccounted-for wateri the typo, and 
not actual system losses, is respOnsible lor the high level of losses recently reported. 
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parties assert that Cal~Am's rationing and moratoriun\ proposals arc vague, and 

do not appropriately recognize entitlements arising under the \Vl\1D's allocation 

system. The \Vl\1D believes that its al!()('ation systen\ already functions 

substantially as a moratorium: under that system, less than 120 acre-fect remain 

available for new or expanded uses out of the total allocation of 17,641 acre-feet 

available within the Cal-Am distribution system . 

. The WMD recogniies the desirability of having a rationing plan in place in 

case of need, and the WMD commits to adopting its own rationing plan befote 

December I, 1998. With this timing, according to the WMD, there isno need (or 

us to grant Cal-Am authority to ration, even as a contingency measute. The 

\VMD intends to use a "per capita" basis for its rationing plan; the \VMD asserts 

this approach better promotes conservation, and is mote (air, than Cal-Am's 

plan, which is fonnulated on a 'llase year" method. 

Finall}t, ~s to all of Cal-An\·s proposals~ there arc criticisms that the 

. proposjls .lr~ unfair to large water users, do not require consentation efforts by 
snlall w~t('r US{'fS, and (ail to credit prior conservation efforts. 

4. Discussion 
\\'e will dispose of these applications as (ollows: 

First. We authorize Cal·Am to establish a memorandum account, only (or 

this water year (ending september 30, 1998) and the water year ending 

September 30, 1999, to record any fines incurred for failure to meet the cutback 

requirement. Re(overy of any such fines will be allowed, subjed to review o( 

Cal-Am's system managemE?nt (including its implementation of existing 

conservation programs and minimization of system losses) to ensure that Cal-Am 

takes all reasonable steps to avoid oVer-pumping. Cal-Am's shareholders would 

have to absorb sOme portion of the fines, to the extent that Cal-Am reasonably 

could have avoided the over-pumping. \Ve will consider in the GRe whether to 
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continue the memorandum "ccount beyond the wafer year ending September 30, 

1999. 

Second, c-xcept as provided in the proceeding par,lgr~lph, we dismiss aU 

(our of these applications without prejudice. In the GRe, Cal-An\ should seck 

authorization or its Phase IV mandatory conservation plan and associated 

balancing account. Also1 Cal-Ant should seek authority to implement a specific 

rationing plan in a water supply emergency. Cal-An,'s proposed plan should 

utilize that of the WMD, if de\'t~loped as promised by the \Vl\1D. However, it the 

WMO's plan is not available prior to the filing of the GRe, Cal-Am should 

resubmit its own plan, with whatever modifications Cal-An\ deems appropriate 

after considering the various con\Jl\ents that Cal-An\ has received. 

Third, Cal-Am should seek authority in the GRe to implement a 

moratoriun\ on new or expanded water service connections during a water 

supply emergcnC)' in the lvlonterey Oi\,ision. As with the rationing plan, we 

exp~t Cal-Am to work with the \VMD and the relevant local jurisdictions in 

ordrr to (1) make adjustments to the existing allocation program, if leasible and 

appropriate, and (2) develop t~rn\s, conditions, and a Itt rigger" mcchanisI\\ for 

the moratorium. \Ve hope these consultations develop a consensus proposal, but 

jf consensus cannot be reached before the filing of the GRC, Cal-Am should 

submit its O,.,,'n moratorium proposal. 

Fourth, the GRC application shall include comprehensive short-tern\ and 

long·tern\ contingency plans lor managing water shortages and avoiding 

imposition of fines. The short-ternl contingency plan shall include the 

mandatory (onservation, r"Honing, and moratorium components discussed 

above, and any other short·ternl measure to conserve or add to water supply. 

The long-term contingency plan shall describe the program or combination of 

-8-
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programs Cal·Am would pursue if for any re~'son the pro}-'\()scd new Carmel 

River Dan\ does not go fonvard. 

Our reasoning behind these dispositions is set forth belo\\'. 

4. t. Mem'oranduin Account 
The obHgati6n of this Commission and the \Vl\10 ist6 ensure that 

Cal-Am has all appropriate meanS to comply with the cutback requirementl and 

then to ensure that Cal-Am makes reasonable' use of the means available to it to 

achieve c:ompliance. In this waYI the question of who n\ust pay fines for 

noncompliance may become moot. 

Cal-Am has reasonabl}' requested additional meanS to deal with the 

cutback requirement. Fot reasons we explain below, \Ve prefer to c:onsider these 

requests in the l\'ionterey Dh'ision GRC startill8 in January '1999. The heavy rains 

this year hopefully will mirifrnize the risk of overpumping before we addresS 

these requests. Ho\vever, the risk still exists, tor example, if this sumni.er is 

unusually hot. . It is not lair to Cal-Am's shareholders to expose them to fines that 

Cal-Am has only limited ability to aVoid if the weather proves uncooperative. 

Therefote, we direCt Cal-Anl to record in a memor,lndurn account 

any S\\'RCB fines imposed for overptimping in this or the succeeding water year. 

Assuming Cal-Ant satisfies our reasonableness review, we will authorize 

recovery in rates of any balance so recorded. However, we do not promise 

lIautomatic" pass-through to ratepayers of SWRCB fines; to do so WQuld be 

unjust and unreasonable to ratepayers and would relieve Cal-Am rllanagel1'lcnt 

of its responsibility to fun the system as best it can to avoid such fines. 

\Ve emphasize that even entertaining the possibility of passing fines 

through to ratepayers is eX~Ta()rdinary. We do so only under the unique 

circumstances of this ('asc, in which Cal-Am potentially may have to choose 

benveen having to violate either its public utility obligation to serve its customers 
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or the S\\,RCB's requirement to in\mediately reduce its pun'lping (rom the 

Carmel River watershed. 

\\'e expect these circun\stances to be o( brief dUri\tion. The \V1-.10"s 

r<,Uoning plan, together with other measures proposed by Cal-Ant, should enable 

Cal-Am to assume full responsibility for nt,'naging water supply in compliance 

with the cutback requirement. However, the \V~1D's plan is vital for this 

purpose, and we urge the \VMD to adopt the plan under its announced schedule 

or sooner. 

Finally, \\'e emphasize that this n'lemorandurl\ account is not and 

cannot be a substitute for means, such as Cal-Am propo5(>s, to manage water 

stlpplyemergenCies. Whether and in what form to continue the men\orandum 

account once such meanS have been authorized is an issue we will address in the 

GRe. 

4.2. New Rate Design 
Cal-Am already has aI\ inverted block r<lle design for residential 

customers in its Monterey Division; further steepening the rate design is a logical 

conservation incelitive. Except in unusual circunlstances, however, the 

Commission's strong policy is not to tinker with rate design between GRCs. To 

deal with rate design and revenue requirements on a piecemeal basis increases 

the risk of inconsistent policies and unintended consequences. Also, 10 have 

Commission rtHe proceedings follOWing each other in rapid succession is 

confusing and burdensome for staff and interested parties. The next GRC is less 
-

than six months awa)'; in present circumstances, that GRC will provide a timely 
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and convenient fonm\ to deal with the n"tall}, r"le design and planning issues that 

Cal-Anl is r,'ising.' 

4.3. RationIng, Moratorium 
Even assuming our wet winter is {ollowed by a n\ild summer and at 

least average rainfall in the next water yeaI', we must not lose our sense of 

urgency about the ,,'ater situation on the Monterey Pcninsula. The peninsula's 

ph)'sical supply of water is adequate for now, but the way that Cal-Am is taking 

the water for its Monterey Peninsula customers has been found to be both illegal 

and harmful to the environment.' The supply emergency has temporarily 

receded, but the planning emergency has not. 

Even in non-drought conditions, compliance with the cutback 

requirement has proVen diffi(ult. Still worse, the recurrence of drought is all-too

likely. Since we arc still years away from a long-tcrn\ solution to the Monterey 

Peninsula's water supply problems, there is a significant likelihood of another 

drought <Keuning befote that solution is (ully in place. OUf basic pOint is that 

there still would be a pressing need to do (ontingency planning, regardless of 

ho\\' one characterizes the current situation. l\10reover, many measures to 

prevent or mitigate an emergency are infeasible or too late to be effective once it 

has started. 

In short, Cal-Am is reasonably requesting authority to itnpJ~ment 

rationing and a moratorium at such tittle as those measures may be<:on\e 

necessary. We recognize that they are extreme measures with deep and 

, GRCs, by their nature, are broad in scope and are intended to deal with rate desigt\ 
and planning issues, amOI\g others. 

, Because of the harm to the envitonmcnt in both cases, the distinction $(')me parties 
have made between a physical and a regulatory watet shortage sccms unhelpful. 

-11-
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disturbing ramific"Uons (or the people and communities of the ~1ontere)' 

Peninsula. Accordingl}', wc recognize thc desirability of having such authority 

conlplcment the \"'~iO's planning and "Uoc"tion activities. Indeed, the \VMO 

has broad powers regarding use of water within the district, including the ability 

to restrict use during drought or other threatened or existing water shortage. To 

nlinin\izc disruption and fadlitate orderly planning by everyone who would be 

affected by rationing 01' a moratorium, we want the authority Cal-Am seeks to be 

consistent with the \VMO's progranls.' 

For these reasons, we do not expCtt to litigate issues such as 

rationing m.ethodology (base year versus per capita) in the GRC. Assuming the 

\Vl\1D follows the schedule it has announced, these issues will be resolved at the 

WMD, and Cal-Am's rationingplall should reflect the WMD's detennitlations. 

The W~1D has not committed to do a moratorium plan. The record 

does not give a full understanding of the \VMD's allocation systen\, but the 

Wh-1D's point is that such a small an'lount renlains to be allocated to new uses 

(about 120 acre feet) that imposing a moratoriun\ would have minimal impact on 

Cal-Ani's compliance with Order WR 95-10.' In rebuttal, Cal·An\ offers the 

following justification: 

• Such consistcncy is a goal \\'e have frequently stated, at least implicitly, in prior orders 
in the Carmel Dam proceeding (A.97-03-051). For example, in D.98-06-025, we noted 
that with respect to ~1onterey Peninsula water issues, we exetdse concurrent 
jurisdittion with other governmental agencies, specifically, the SWRCB and the WMD. 
Also, in their scoping memo in that proceeding, the assigned Commissioner and 
Administrative taw Judge stated their intention to avoid duplicating the \VMD's work. 
Joint Ruling. page 6 (issued June 6, 1997). 

9 During the water year \\Then Cal-Am violated the cutback requirement, it did so by 
over 1$)0 aCre feet. 

-12 -, 
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"Cal·Am acknowledges that its proposed moratorium will 
have limited impact. It is, however, irnportant to the 
credibility of Cal·Amfs overall c((orts to com'ply ... and to the 
public's perception of the necessity to reduce consumption. 
Commentets are naturally confused and tmgr)' when they are 
being asked to rcduc'e their personal consumption while 
seeing new construction occur in their midst." (Cal·Am, 
Supplemental ContInents Following PHC, page 4.) 

Both the \\'1\.1D and Cal-Am make g~ points. As we noted earlier, 

we do not have detailed knowledge regarding the allocation system, but we 

believe there may be ways to adjust that system to satisfy the various concerns. 

For example, to obtain a permit for new o'r expanded use, the permittee could be 

required to finance ot perform conservation retrofits to save as much as more 

water than what would be consumed b)tthe newly permitted use. 

One set of comMents received after the PHC describes what may be 

an analogous situation. According to the comn\ents of the Pebble Beach 

Company, a developer has participated in a wastewater reclamation project that 

enables the use of iedahned \valer (produced from sewage flow at 'tertiary 

trcatmcnt facilities) in lieu of potable water (or irrigation at golf courses; In 

rNurn lor prOViding 800 acre feet of reclaimed water, the developer received on 

entitlement for 380 acre feet of potable water from the WMD. Thus, the impact of 

this "newt! use was that diversions from the Carmel River were substantially 

reduced, compared to diversions that would have occurred had the reclamation 

project not been developed. By letter dated March 27, 1998, the Chief of the 

S\VRCB's \Vatet Rights Oh'ision confirmed that Order \VR 95-10 does not 

preclude service by Cal-Am under the developer's entitlement granted by the 

\V~1D. 

\Ve do not suggest that all situatiorts are as dramatic as that 

. portr"yed by the Pebble Beach Company's comments. We do think there may be 
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ways to structure a "moratorium" to address the public perception problem 

while allowing new or expanded uS('s, (\uefully conditioned, to become part of 

the solution and not part of the prohlem. 

In this spirit, we invite Cal-Alll and the \Vl\1D to take another look at 

the n\or~'torium conccpt, both to temper its harshness and better accon\modate 

the allocation system. Finally, as the \VMD notes, a moratoriun\ was in place on 

the Montere)' Peninsula as reccntly as 1993. We should gamer whatever lessons 

we can from this recent experience. 

4.4. Long-Tefm Contingency Plail 
As discussed earJier, Cal-Am's proposals to deal with near-term 

supply emergencies are timely, and Cal-Am's proposed long-term suppl}' 

solution, i.e., the new Carmel River Dam, is already before uS in A.97-03-052. 

What is missing is a (ontingency plan in case the dam does not come to ftuition. 

Cal-An'l should have a fallback to (oVer this possibility so that the Monterey 

Peninsula does not have to (ace rationing as a 10ng-teil'll solution, and the 

S\VRCB has assurance that compliance with Order WR 95-10 does not depend 

solely 00 the dam. 

Cal-Am believes designation of a fallback is premature and urges us 

to wait for the \\,MO's EnVironmental hl\pact Report (EIR), the certification of 

which is almost a year in the future under the latest schedule. \Ve think the EIR 

is vital, but as we discuss below, the ErR is unlikely to answer the question we 

are now putting to Cal-Am. 

First, the dam may become inleasible for reasons that cannot be 

foreseen in the EIR, not le(lst of which is successful dtizen opposition to the dam 

through the courts or at the polls. Second, ~he WMD may have its own opinion 

about the alternatives, but it is simply riol in a position to say what Cal-Am's 

preferred sC(ond choice would be; only the cOn\pany can say thaI. Third, the 
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(,lilurc of the dan\ without any fallback may cause the S\VRCB to add to Order 

\VR 95·10 a deadline by which Cal·Am O\usi obtain a legal water supply.w 

Fourth, and possibly most important from our perspedi\'c, having a contingency 

plan (or the long·term is just as Important as preparedness (or near·term 

emergencies. 

·An incidental but considerable benefit to Cal-Am's designation of its 

preferred fallback is that both this COffimission and the community may thereby 

better understand why the dam remaIns the company's first choice. In 

responding to our request, Cal·Am need not in any way qualify-its support of its 

proposed dami and in making the request, ''1te are making no prejudgment of the 

dam or any alternative proposal. OUf absolute commitn'lent is to candor and 

transparent); in the decisionmakirig process. As the damis proporient, it is 

appropriate that Cal-Am takes the lead in fully disclosing its pr~(('I'entes and 

how it formulated them. In due course, we will require equal clarity of Cal·Am's 

critics. 

5. sa 960 Procedures 
Pursuant to our pro('edures implementing Senate Bill 960 (5B 960), We 

categorized these applications as ratesetthlg and likely to go to hearing. See 

Resolution ALJ 176·2993 (May 21, 1998). FollOWing the }one 24 PHC, the 

assigned Commissioner and Administrative Law Judge jointly ruled on July 27 

that the applications should be consolidated, that hearings were not needed, and 

that the applkation should be dismissed without prejudice. For reasOns stated in 

19 This possibility was suggested by the SWRCB's Chief of its Water Rights Division at 
the June 24 PHC. Such a deadline, while possibly necessary (rom. the SWRCB's 
perspective, would further constrain planning choices and would perhaps increase the 
likelihood of haVing to resort to measures such as rationing it the deadline is missed. 
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Sections 4 • 4.4 of toelay's de<:isioll, the July 27 joint ruling is affirmed in al1 

respec tS." 

Findings of Fact 
1. Cal-An\ has had to develop and pursue both long-tern, and short-term 

strategies (or improving the water supply situation for its Monterey Division. 

2. Based on current projections of Cal-An\ and the Wl\iD, the danger of 

excess withdrawals during the wat~r year ending september 30,1998, has' 

dedined, and a new GRC application is due fCOIn Cal-An\ inJanuary 1999. 

3. The \Vl\1D recognizes the desirability of having a rationing plan in place in 

case of need, and the \VMD cOlllmits to adopting its own rationing plan before 

December 1, 1998. 

4. The heavy rains this year hopefully will minimize the risk of overp'umping 

in the near tenll. However, the risk still exists, (or example, if this summrr is 

unusually hoI. 

5. A memorandum account is not and ~annot be a substitute for means, such 

as Cal-An .. proposes, to manage water suppl}' emergencies. 

6. Exc<'pt in unusual circumstances, the Commission's strong policy is not to 

tinker with rate design between GRes. Cal·Am's GRC is less than six months 

away; itl present circumstances, that GRC will provide a timely and convenient 

forum to deal with the many rate design and planning issues that Cal-An\ is 

raising. 

1I In light of the complete disposition of the a'ppJications by today's decision, it is 
unnecessary to issue a separate order regarding the joint ruling~schanges to the 
preliminary determinati6n on need (or hearing.· See Rute 6.S(b)of the Commission's 
Rules of Practi(e and Procedure. 
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7. Since we arc still years away (conl a l(lng-f(~nn solution to the Monterey 

Peninsula's water supply problemsl there Is a significt,nt likelihood of another 

drought occurring before that solution is full), in J1lacc. 

8. Rationing and a nloratorium arc extreme nleasures with deep and 

disturbing ramific~tions (or the people and communities of the Monterey 

Peninsula. Accordingly, \\tc recognize the desirability of ha\'ing such measures 

complement the WMD's planning and allocation adivities. 

9. There may be ways to structure a "moratorium" to address the public 

perception problem while allowing new or expanded uses, carefully conditioned, 

to become part of the solution and not part of the probleJil. 

10. Cal-Am does not currently have a contingency plan in case the proposed 

new dam does not come to fruition. Cal-Am should have a fallback to ~over this 

possibility so that the t..10ntel'ey Peninsula dOcS not ha\'e to face rationing as a 

long-term solution, and the SWRCB has assurance that compliance with Order 

WR 95-10 does not depend solely on the dan\, 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Cal-Am should (1) have aU appropriate means to comply with the cutback 

requirement, and (2) make reasonable use of the means available to it to achieve 

compliance. 

2. It is not fair to Cal-Am·s shareholders to expose them to fines ,that Cal-Am 

has only limited ability to avoid. 

3. Cal-Am should record in a memorandun\ atcount any SWRCB fines 

imposed for overpumping in this or the succeeding water year. 

4. There should not be an Uautomaticli pass-through to ratepayers of SWRCB 

fines, which pass-through would be unjust and unreasonable to ratepayers and 

would relie\'e Cal-Am management of its tespoflsibility t6 fun the system as best 

it can to avoid such fines. 
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5. To permit prompl coordination beh\'een Cal-Am and the \V~1D, this order 

should be made ('frective immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The California-American \Vater Con\pan}' (Cal-Am) is authorized to 

establish a memorandun\ account that shaH be used exclusively to record fines, if 

any, incurred for the watet years ending September 30, 1998, or September 30, 

1999, due to failure by Cal-An\ to meet the requiremel\ts of Order WR 95-10 of 

the State \Vater R('sources Control Board (S\VRCB) relating to the annual Ii mil on 
Cal-Am's dh'ersions from the Carn\e1 River. Recovery of any such fines rnay be 

allowed, subject to "just and 1'(\lsonable" review of C,lI-Am's managen\ent and 

oper,ltions. \\'hether h) continue this n\en'orandun\ account beyond the Waler 

year ending September 30, 1999, is an issue to be detern\ined in Cal-An\ts Test 

Year 2000 General Rate Case (GRC) for its ~'fontcrey Division. 

2. Thl' Joint Ruling of the assigned Comn\issionet and Adn\inistrative Law 

Judge iSSUl'<.i July 27, 1998, is confimloo. All petitions rot leave to intervene in 

Applic,ltion (A.) 98-05-008, A.95-OS-009, A.98-05-010, and A.98-0S-011 are 

granted, these applications are consolidated and, except to the extent granted in 

Ordering Par,\graph I, they are hereby dismissed without prejudice and these 

proceedings are closed. In the GRe, Cal-Ant shall rcnew its request for authority 

to irnplcn'ent its Phase IV n\andatory conservation phln and associated balancing 

account, a rationing plan, and a moratorium, consistent with the discussion in 

Se<:tions 4 - 4.3 of today's decision. 

3. Cal-Ant shall include, in its GRC application, both short-term and long

term contingency plans. The short-term contingency plan shall il'tc1ude the 

mandatory conservatioll, rationing, and moratorium components, as set forth in 

Ordering Paragrclph 2, together with any other short-term measute Cal-Am may 
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propose to conservc or add to water supply. The long~term contingency ptan 

shall describe with reasonable spedflcity the program or combination of 

programs <:,al-An\ would pursue if for any rcason the new Carmel River Dam 

does not go forward. The long-term contingency phin shall set forth the criteria 

Cal-A'!l used in deciding upon the program or combination of programs 

included in the plan. 

This order is efiedive today. 

Dated August 6, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a concurring oph\ion. 
Is/ JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 

Commissioner 
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Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

California An\erican \Vater Cotnpan), (CalAm) is between a rock and a 
hard place. It is ('aught between the regulator), mission of two government 
agencies. On one hand, this Commission requires CalAm to serve its ('uston\ers. 
On the other side, the \Vater Resources Control Board requires CalAm to abide 
by its pumping restrictions. As a result of trying to please these two entities, 
CalAm may incur fines levied by the \Vater Resources Control Board. The 
dedsiOl\ allows memorandum tlccount treatment of the fines so that at a later 
date, these fines ('ould be recOvered from ratepayers, if the actions taken by 
CalAm that resulted in the fines was reasonable in light of their obligation to 
serve its customers. In this case, these fines may be a cost of doing business. 
However, I remain skeptical that activity that results in a fiile is ever reasonable 
to agree to such a notion may have unintended and in\ptoper consequences and 
precedent. 

I support this dedsion because these fines are only placed in a 
memorandum account. As I have noted before in other proceedings, 
n\emorandum account treatment does not impl)' thallhese dollars will 
automatically be flowed through to rates. In my nlind, CalAn\ will have a 
Significant burden to prove that actions that led to the fines were reasonable ano 
that thNe was nothing the conlpany could have done to a\'oid the fine, short of 
failing its obligatio.l to serve customers. I am very reluctant to allow any fines to 
be recovered tron\ ratepayers. First of alt ratepayers should not bc required to 
pay for the actions of the ('ompany that led to the fines if said actions were in the 
('ontrol of the con\pany. Second, I am con~erned that flowing th~se fines through 
to ratepayers would th\vart the proper efforts of out sister regulatory agenq', the 
\Vater Resources Control Board. It is important that in determining whether the 
fines should be flow€Xi through to ratepayers, the Commission must listen 
('are(ully to the views of the \Vater Resources Control Board. 

Dated August 6, 1998 at San Francisco, California. 

lsI Jessie J. Knighti Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 
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Commissioner JessIe J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

California Amerk~lll \Vtl(er Company (Ca1Am) is between a rock and a 
hard ptac~. It is (',lught between the regulatory Illission of two go\'ernntcnt 
agencies. oil Oli.e hali.d, this Commission rcquir('s CalAm to se(\'c its cllstomers. 
On thc other side, the \Vater Resources Control Bo.\rd rl'quir('s Ca1Am to abide 
by its pumping r('strictions. As a result of trying to ple(lse these two entities, 
CalAm ll\a)' ia'lcur lines le\'ic·d b}' Ihe \Vater Resources Control Board. The 
lledsion allows nlcnloralUhu'n aC\:ount tr("lhnent of the fines so that at a later 
date, these filles could be ftxo\,ered from ratepayers, if the actions taken by 
Cal Am that (('suited in the fines was t('asonable in light of their obligation to 
servc its custonlers. In this case, thesc fines may be a cost of doing business. 
However, I remail, skeptical that acti\'itythat results itl a fine is e\'cr t("lsonable 
to tlgrec to such a notion may h(\\'e unhi.tcnded and improper cOIlS(Xluences atld 
precedent. 

I support this dccisioll because these fines arc onty placed in a 
IlWnlOrMtdum account. As I h,"\'c nolet' before in other proceedings, 
men\otandtlll\ a~()unt tr(,dtment does not imllly that these dollars will 
aUlonlatic~'lly be flowed through to r,ttl'S. In lil)' mind, CalAnl. will h.we a 
significant burden to prove that aeliOlls that led to the fines were reasonable and 
that there was nothing the company CQuld have dOile to avoid the fine, short of 
failing its obligation to S('r\'c custon\ers. I am v('ry rduchlnt to allow any fines to 
be recovered fron\ ratepayers. I~il'st of alii ftltcp.lycrs should not be required to 
pay for the actions of the con\pany that led to the fines if said actiol\S were in the 
control of the conlpany. Second, I am concerned that flowing these fint's through 
to ratepayers would thw.ut the proper efforts of Ollr sister regulator}' agency, the 
\Vater Resources Control Board. It is important that in dctern\ining whether the 
fines should be flowed through to mtcpayers, the COllimission must listen . 
carefully to the views of the \\'at('r Resources Control Board. 

D,lted August 6, 1998 at San Fr,Uldsco, California. 


